JUNE PROFESSIONAL PONDERINGS
As the responsibility of the monthly Ponderings works its way around the
Bletsoes team, I have been tasked with preparing the Professional Ponderings
for June. May was a month filled full of unpredictable weather, Basic Payment
Scheme preparation and lots of other professional work which has meant that
the Agricultural Team have been kept very busy. No doubt many of our clients
and market users have been kept busy given the changeable and challenging
weather conditions of late. On a lighter note, the weather has not seemed to stop
the great trade which cattle and sheep farmers have seen over the last month or
so and long may it continue.
Continuing in the same vein, given the more optimistic and positive outlook
which the Government’s roadmap has instilled in the Nation, we have seen
considerable confidence in the marketplace where land sales are concerned.
The last twelve months or so has allowed most people (perhaps not farmers so
much) to stop, slow down, and really consider their lives and what is important
going forward. We have seen evidence of this in the recent land sales which we
have negotiated over the past few months. There appears to be a significant
amount of pent-up demand and we have recently, and are still actively receiving
instructions to market land of varying acreages which has encouraged significant

interest from both the amenity and lifestyle market as well as the equestrian
markets. The values which have been achieved as a result of some of our recent
sales have been hugely encouraging and demonstrate the demand for such land
parcels. We have seen Guide Prices range from £10,000 per acre right up to
£20,000 for permanent pasture blocks of varying acreages in different locations
within our geographical areas of practice. Many of the sale prices agreed in
respect of recent sales have exceeded the Guide Price significantly, in some
cases even doubling the original asking price.
Whilst the values achieved are hugely dependant on the nature of the property,
the location, and the demand in the area at the time, it does demonstrate the
potential value which could be realised from selling smaller, off lying fields,
particularly in village locations where there are cash buyers seeking to invest for
personal uses and investment purposes, given that interest rates are so low.
When considering a sale, it is important to properly appraise the property and
consider all options with regard to diversification opportunities, development
potential and the methods of sale which may best suit your property, prior to
making decisions in respect of marketing. If you are reading these ponderings
and are considering the possible sale of land, whether it be smaller parcels of
land within your holding, or larger acreages and farms, please do not hesitate to
contact a member of the Agricultural Team, who would be more than happy to
discuss a potential sale with you in greater detail.
On a similar note, as a result of the variable weather conditions which we have
seen over the last few months, a shortage of grazing has meant there is
continued demand for summer grazing, in particular grazing for cattle and sheep.
The Agricultural Team have received a number of enquiries whereby people are
still actively seeking grazing and so, if you do have grass to sell for the Summer
season, please do not hesitate to contact a member of the Agricultural Team.
Mental Health Awareness Week ran from 10th May – 16th May this year and
mental health and wellbeing has never been more important to all of us,
particularly given the events of the past 18 months. Mental health within the
farming community had arguably, for many years, been a taboo subject which
left far too many people alone. The overwhelming shift and change in the
perception of mental health and wellbeing over the last decade and more so
recently has made monumental impacts on the farming community with the
invaluable support provided by the Farming Community Network and R.A.B.I,
along with many other local and national support networks which are available to

us all. Most of us will have either suffered from, or been affected by, mental
health issues or know someone close to them who has suffered and as a
farming community, supporting each other is key to ensuring a safe community,
whereby nobody is left to struggle alone.
The Farming Community Network have a number of local volunteers stationed
across the Midlands and East Anglia, as well as a National Helpline and
e-helpline which can be utilised every day of the year between 07:00 and 23:00.
Contact Details:

FCN National Helpline: 03000 111 999 / FCN e-helpline: help@fcn.org.uk
In the Stratford area, the Chaplain & FCN member, Rev Richard Wilde is
available by telephone on 07971 218 356.
The Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution also provide help and support and
can be contacted via their National Helpline.
The R.A.B.I National Helpline is as follows: 0808 281 9490
I wish all our Market Report readers a happy, healthy,
successful, and safe Summer and the Bletsoes Team
hope to see many of you out and about, now that
restrictions are easing.
Daisy Miles
Agricultural Team
****************************************************************************************

Thrapston Forthcoming Events
Saturday 5th June
Store & Breeding Cattle, Sheep & Pigs
Fur & Feather Sale
Thursday 10th June
Spring Show & Sale of Lambs
Face coverings are mandatory in all areas of the Market.

REPORT FOR THURSDAY 27TH MAY
More New Season lambs forward again this week and buyers have moved to
buying stronger, heavier lambs, rather than the 35-37kg lambs that we have
seen making well in excess of £110. Please read the report to see the optimum
weights to gain the best prices for your lambs. For more information contact the
auctioneers for forecasts for our weekly sales.
808 New Season Lambs
285 Standards – Don’t be frightened of going first in the sale, as prices topped
at £125 or 325p and 324p for 38.5kg and 37kg Texel lambs from LA Burton
which were first in the sale today; D & AE Allen & Sons sold their 39kg Mashams
to £120; R Law saw £118.50 for his 38.5kg Continental lambs; DM Cutmore &
Son sold three 38.5kg lambs to £118; RJ Fletcher, Norfolk sold 39kg lambs to
£117.50; I Sargent made £116 of his 38kg lambs; Stephen Leedham sold his
38kg lambs to £115; and A Hodson saw £112 for his 38kg lambs; Anthony Kinns
sold his 36kg Texels to 310p per kilo or £111.60.
To
325p

From
£125.00

213p

£80.00

Average
289.2p
£108.35

453 Mediums – Hyde Lane Farms again topped this section at Thrapston with
43kg lambs selling to £148 or 344p and other lighter sorts from 42.5kg selling
from £135.50; nice to see G & MA Mayo back in the market selling their excellent
Suffolks at £144 or 324p from £136 for 44.5kg – 43.5kg; and Roger Knight,
Greenacres sold a 45kg lamb to £143; Simon Hill saw 324p or £129.60 for his
entry in this section.
To

344p

£148.00

268p

From
£106.00

Average
312p
£129.70

65 Heavies – Selling to £159 with 52kg Suffolks from Cambridge University;
Hyde Lane Farms again near the top at £158 for 46.5kg lambs; I Sargent saw
£157 for a 51kg lamb; SGC Hill sold his 50.5kg lambs to £155; J Woodbridge &
Wallis sold 48kg Texels to £152; G & MA Mayo sold 48.5kg Suffolks to £151 and
LA Burton sold a 46kg Texel to £144. Pence per kilo Hyde Lane Farms topped
the section at 340p with 43kg lambs; SGC Hill sold to 329p for 40kg lambs; G &
MA Mayo sold their 44.5kg Suffolks to 324p and Greenacres 40kg lambs to
323p.
To
340p

£159.00

288p

From
£134.00

Average
313.8p
£151.65

5 Over 52kg – Top Price of the day £160 for 52.5kg lambs from Hyde Lane
Farms.
To
305p

£160.00

305p

From
£160.00

Average
305p
£160.00

87 Old Season Lambs
Still an amazing demand for last year’s lambs, lambs’ teeth or even with broad
teeth pushing through, well fleshed lambs are selling for a premium.
8 Standards – Selling to 292p or £111 for 38kg Texel hoggs from SJ & RE
Helliwell with their 33kg Beltex hoggs at £91.50.
To
292p

From
£111.00

277p

£91.50

Average
287p
£103.69

25 Mediums – Topping at £119 or 287p for 41.5kg from SJ & RE Helliwell;
D Daglish sold her 41.5kg hoggs to £118; 43kg hoggs from E Dijksterhuis sold to
£117 and his 39.5kg to £112.
To

287p

£119.00

266p

From
£112.00

Average
280.8p
£115.84

40 Heavies - £148 topped this section from SJ & RE Helliwell for 50kg Texels,
their slightly heavier hoggs at 50.5kg and 52kg sold to £145; D Daglish sold her
50kg hoggs to £143 or 286p; TJ Collins & Sons also saw £143 or 290p for their
lighter 46.5kg hoggs; and two Suffolks from Rook Bros Farms sold to £110
weighing 50kg. Pence per kilo topped at 297p for 48.5kg from SJ & RE Helliwell.
To
297p

£148.00

204p

From
£103.00

Average
280.7p
£137.23

14 Over 52kg – Top of the day at £166 for 57.5kg Texels from J Woodbridge &
M Wallis, with others weighing 53kg to £158; SJ & RE Helliwell sold to £156 for
68kg hoggs; J Khun saw £144 for his pen of 55kg hoggs.
To
298p

£166.00

229p

From
£140.00

Average
266.3p
£151.57

10 Hoggets with Teeth – 70kg hoggs from J Khun sold to £148; and D Daglish
sold her 48.5kg hoggs to £117.
To
241p

£148.00

211p

From
£117.00

Average
233.3p
£123.20

69 Cull Ewes & Rams
Still demand for all types, and possibly a little stronger this week, compared to
last. Prices topped at £150 for a Suffolk from RC & JT Bailey; CA Freeman sold
Texels to £143; Texels from SJ & RE Helliwell sold to £140; Anthony Kinns sold
his three to £135; JI & JA Claypole sold Continentals to £133, AG Webb sold his
ewes to £132; Rook Bros Farms sold theirs to £129; TJ Collins & Sons sold
theirs to £127 and MULES sold to £125 for RC & JT Bailey.
To
£150.00

From
£40.00

Average
£112.45

MAGGOT SEASON IS HERE
Please be aware of presenting sheep with flies or maggots for sale.
We were shocked to see a ewe sheared after our sale on Saturday, this ewe
was sold in our market, it was noted that a few flies were around the fleece of
the sheep at the time of sale. The buyer decided to shear the ewe at home in
the afternoon of the sale and we were all amazed to see the actual damage
on the sheep done by maggots. If left untreated, the ewe would have suffered
immensely or even died. If this animal had been presented to an abattoir,
deductions would have been made. Please make sure you check your sheep
before sending them to market.

NOTICE

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,
please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.

SATURDAY 5TH JUNE
BREEDING & STORE CATTLE
S A C Holgate
31 Store Cattle

15-25 Months

C E Hancock & Son
30 Quality Store Cattle

17-27 Months

STORE SHEEP
N Pamplin
2 Purebred Border Leicester Ewes (lambs weaned)
1 Purebred Border Leicester Ram (sire of the lambs)
All Wormed & Mineral Drenched. Ewes on Heptavac P System

EWES WITH LAMBS AT FOOT
N Pamplin
6 Purebred Border Leicester Ewes with 10 Suffolk cross Lambs at Foot
Late March Born
4 Purebred Border Leicester Ewes with 4 Purebred Lambs at Foot
Late March Born (3 x ewe lambs & 1 ram lamb)
4 Suffolk cross Ewe Lambs with 4 Suffolk Sired Lambs
Late April Born
All Wormed & Mineral Drenched. Ewes on Heptavac P System

GOATS
R P Webb
1 British Alpine Nanny with 2 Wether Kids at Foot
1 Saanen Wether Kid
3 British Alpine Wether Kids

4 Months
4 Months

NOTICE
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,
please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.

WANTED
Stockperson required for beef and sheep farm
Area: Winslow
For further information please contact Richard Haynes - 07905 822077

THRAPSTON COLLECTIVE MACHINERY SALE
FRIDAY 28TH MAY 2021
It was good to be back in the field again! A large crowd gathered, and a fantastic
sale was achieved. A better selection of items were presented at this sale, with a
good start to the day, Lot 1 a Mounted Stag’s head sold to £300.
In the Machinery section a FORD 7610 4WD Drive Tractor sold to £8000, an AS
Marston grain trailer sold to £5850, a KUBOTA Compact Tractor sold to £4150, a
choice of IFOR WILLIAMS Stock Trailers sold to £3550, £2400 and £1720,
Cousins Rolls sold to £2600, the grain walling sold to £2100, an IMT Tractor and
Topper sold to £2000, Flat Bale Trailers sold to £2000 from £1750,
LANDROVER Discovery £1700, Spearhead Topper £1500, Indespension Plant
Trailer £1350, OPICO Varicast £1200, Kibworth Cement mixer £1150, HONDA
Quad bike £590. Many items passed expectations on the day.
In the Sundries section, Lawnmowers, hand tools, Machinery parts, feed and
water troughs, hurdles, cattle crushes, fence posts, timber, and many other
items, even some furniture, all sold to achieve good prices.
Our next sale is planned for Friday 30th July. If you have some items for the
sale, we highly recommend that you advertise them in the catalogue, as this
does make a difference, rather than dropping them off and hoping that there will
be a buyer for your lot. Advertising does encourage people to the sale. For more
info please contact our office.

REPORT FOR SATURDAY 29TH MAY
Store & Breeding Cattle
Good demand as we near June, and we now have plenty of grass which is
encouraging plenty of buyers while the good beef trade is giving confidence to
those near finished stronger cattle.
First in the ring seven Aberdeen cows (two over 10 years old, three over 5 years
old and two over 3 years old) with 2-3 month calves at foot from JG Buchanan
which sold to £1290 to average £1136 an outfit.

Store Cattle - RJ Clarke entered four British Blue heifers 8-10 months which
sold to £530 from £500 and a 10 month Aberdeen Angus heifer which sold to
£500; M & M Hutton despite having no luck in the ring, sold their two 6-7 month
British Blue bulls to £700; JF Fountain & Son entered their usual smart purebred
Charolais which sold to £1060 for a 12 month steer and their heifers 7-13
months sold to £810 from £550 to average £695; Hales Farms entered twelve
Limousin heifers 14-27 months which sold to £1110 to average £1057 and a 19
month Limousin steer that sold for £1020; BC & MB King continued their
successful week at Bletsoes sales, from a good day at the machinery sale on
Friday, to an even better day on Saturday in the store sale, with a 19 month
Simmental steer selling to £1385 and two 19 month Beef Shorthorn steers
selling to £1300 from £1120; David Hancock also had a good day clearing up his
thirty cattle in the ring to top at £1145 for 15 month Saler steers; F Mair of
Banbury sold his consignment to £990 for a 23 month Limousin steer and a 13
month Limousin steer to £925, whilst his heifers sold to £800 for a 24 month
Limousin and £470 for an 8 month Limousin heifer. More are needed each week,
we have the buyers for all types of cattle you want to sell.
Goats
A fantastic sale for all types entered. 131 goats all in averaged £116.60 per
head.
DS & LE Wadland entered eleven young Boer goats with doeling kids at foot
which sold to £540 an outfit or up to £185 per life, their breeding Billy goats sold
to £340 from £280; E & J Farming saw their Nannies that had run with the billy
sell to £120, a Nanny with a young kid at foot sold to £130 and their young doe
and wether goats sold to £92 a life to average £89.50; RW Spendlove sold a
young Nanny with a billy kid at foot to £200, other outfits with two kids at foot
sold to £264 and six empty Nannies sold to £130 each; P Grey entered three

Pedigree Boer Nannies with kids at foot which sold to £405 an outfit, his
Pedigree empty Nanny sold to £135, a couple of female kids sold to £115 and
wethers to £120; V Middleton entered a Pygmy Nanny in-kid which sold to £250,
two wethers sold to £120 each, two Alpine Nannies sold to £95 each other young
nannies sold to £105 a life, her young wethers sold to £90.
Overall a very successful sale, our thanks to the Vendors for entering their stock
in our special sale and also to the buyers who travelled many miles to attend.
Keep your eyes peeled for our next special sale, coming to Thrapston soon.
Pigs
A few more pigs around, but still very hard to find. White weaned pigs sold to
£56 for RJ Clark; Black pigs sold to £9 from Home Grown & Raised and an in-pig
Saddleback sow sold to £75.
Store & Breeding Sheep
Another successful week in the alleys, with a strong entry on all fronts. 104 ewes
and lambs forward, with this looking by far the best way to buy this year’s
replacements. GE Haynes & Son had a sterling entry of quality Texel x hoggs
with single Charollais and Beltex lambs at foot forward, with the top end reaching
£143 a life or £286; A Pittom had a smart entry of Charollais double theaves with
Continental lambs at foot reaching £297 an outfit; A Olorenshaw sold smart
outfits with Blue Texel cross ewes and Continental lambs coming to £90 a life.
New season store lambs - topped with an absolute flyer, seeing Charollais lambs
from G Sayers reach £148; J Breare & J Brooks also at the top end, with Texel
lambs in forward condition reaching £135; K Ives saw smart Continental ewe
lambs at £118; some of the best sold lambs saw P Dunford and their Texel Mule
weaned cades reach £50.
Old season store lambs - a smaller entry with the season near winding up
completely this year. G Sayers saw Suffolk lambs reach £148 with Texel crosses
at £90.
Feeding Ewes - as the cull trade sees a lift, feeding ewes follow suit. G Sayers
topped the day with Suffolk ewes at £126; K Ives saw Continental crosses reach
£119; with A Pittom and her Dorset’s reaching £108.

FORTHCOMING MACHINERY SALES
Friday 9th July
Farm Dispersal Sale - Rushden, Northants
Friday 30th July
Thrapston Collective Machinery & Equipment Sale
Entries by Monday 19th July, for inclusion in the catalogue.
Saturday 11th September
Farm Dispersal Sale - Oxfordshire
Friday 24th September
Thrapston Collective Machinery & Equipment Sale
Entries by Monday 13th September, for inclusion in the catalogue.
Saturday 25th September
Farm Dispersal Sale - Northamptonshire
Further details of these sales will be available nearer the time

Thrapston Market Report
2021 Advertising Tariff
Advertising Charges
⅛ Page
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

£10 Per Week
£20 Per Week
£30 Per Week
£50 Per Week
+ VAT

Discounted Rates Available
For further information, or to place and advert,
please contact Beth Kitchener on 01832 732241 or
beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk

